
THE TOWI\SHIP OF ST. JOSEPH
CONSENT AGENDA

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 2020

a. Huron North Community Economic Alliance
Re: June and July 2020 Member Update
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b. Sample Resolution from FONOM

Re: Continuation of recycling programs for small municipalities
Support

c. Letter from Ontario Bam
Re: Include Barn Preservation in local planning policies

Support

d. Resolution from the Municipality of McDougall
Re: Replacement of OPP Detachment Boards with DSSAB Boards

Support

e. Resolution from the Township of South Glengarry
Re: Improvements to Long Term Care homes

f. Letter from Chatham-Kent
Re: Emancipation Day, August 1

Support

Recommendation: Be it resolved that items a through f listed on the Consent Agenda
dated August 12,2020 be received; and
Letters of support be sent regarding policing govemance, long term care homes, recycling
programs in rural northern Ontario and for Emancipation Day to be recognized on August
1; and
That the letter from Ontario Barn be supported, and a copy provided to the Planning
Board for consideration during upcoming Official Plan review.

Support



t,w Member Update - June
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HURON
NORTH
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Economic
Altiance

Hello Everyone!

Welcome to our first monthly update. HNCEA is 6 months into our CIINO project and have
made good progress despite the curve balls that came along with the pandemic. Here is
what the board and our staff have been up to:

cilNo

Community lnvestment lnitiative for Nofthern Ontario (FedNor Fund)
Under this fund, HNCEA was able to hire 2 Economic Development Officers (EDOs)

to focus on regional economic development
A 12 month work plan was developed for the EDOs based on the deliverables set
forth in the FedNor contract (outlined below). Staff have described their progress on
each deliverable.

1. Assist with implementing business opportunities in the agriculture sector as
identified by the sector group

- Prior to the pandemic, an event had been scheduled for us to meet with local
producers in the region to discuss current challenges that they are facing and to
outline priorities for us to focus initiatives on. The event had to be postponed and we
are now into peak production for most producers. We hope to reschedule this event
for the fall.

- ln paftnership with RAIN, we submitted an application for Agri-Food Open for
Business Canada Agricultural Partnership (CAP) Funding to help producers improve
marketing and bring their products online in response to COV|D19.

2. Assist in initiating business and product development activities in the tourism
sector

- We are working on a development plan for local businesses to assess their
market readiness.

- Are developing agri-tourism strategies in the region in partnership with Buy
Algoma Buy Local.

- We are planning a virtual town hallfor tourism operators as well as businesses
dependent on tourism to share concerns and ask questions.

- We are organizing meetings with tourism operators and businesses dependent
on tourism to help develop local marketing products

- We are working with Destination Northern Ontario and the Algoma Kinniwabi
TravelAssociation (AKTA) to develop and market localtourism products and



marketing materials. As well as possible others, such as the North Channel
Marine Tourism Council.

o An MoU has been proposed to AKTA and is awaiting approval by their
Board. A HNCEA representative will be at their next Board meeting.

3. Work with interested parties to examine and implement opportunities in
transportation

- This will be a priority in years 2 or 3.

4. Developing and implementing a community investment readiness plan and
attraction strategy including a website and business directory

- Staff developed a presentation to administer the Ontario Government's lnvestment
readiness test to member communities.

- Staff will be sending invitations for participation when all feedback is received.
- From this test, the board hopes to get a better picture of how prepared our

communities are for investors so that we can build a regional investment attraction
strategy.

- Staff built a HNCEA website with business directories broken out by sector with links
to our member community home pages.

5. Garrying out business succession planning activities to bridge the transition of
ownership and sustain existing companies

- Staff participated in RBC's Farm Succession Planning Workshop in January.

6. Explore the feasibility of a business modelto support a regional resource centre
- This will be a priority in year 2 or 3

7. Working closely with AWIC, identify workforce needs and implement workforce
retention and attraction strategy

- lnitial discussions have taken place and it has been determined that this project will
be more effective when we are able to work face to face with partners.

- ln the meantime, the virtualtown hall noted above is being planned in
partnership with AWC.

8. Working with interested parties, organize and host training services and workshops
to support existing workers and emerging youth and indigenous groups in the region

- The CAP funding project has a workshop component. Staff also share online training
webinars on our social media, which focus on e-business readiness, customer
experience, e-Marketing and supporting businesses in creating an e-Commerce
platform.

9. Organizing and hosting leadership training activities
- This will be a priority once we are able to meet face to face again!

10. Explore the feasibility of establishing a community host and/or ambassador
program to assist immigrants in the region

- So far, we have had early conversation to introduce HNCEA to Adrian DeVuono the
Sault Ste. Marie Local lmmigration Partnership (LlP).
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11. Creating stronger partnerships with urban centres east and north of the HNCEA
catchment area to create synergies in business and economic development

Additional Projects:

Broadband

Although Broadband is not covered under our contract with FedNor, the HNCEA Board feels
as though it is an important component of economic development in the Nofth.

ln November of 2019, a Broadband Task Group (BTG) was put together by the HNCEA
board to explore options regarding funding that had just been released by the CRTC. The
BTG put out an RFP for service providers to help them get a better idea of what would be
required to meet minimum CRTC requirements of 50mbps/10mbps across the entire Huron
North region. ln February of 2020 we had received 2 responses. The BTG advised the board
that they could move forward with the stronger proposal, but the technical assessment from

the Sault Ste Marie lnnovation Centre determined that the technology needed to pull it otf
was not yet available. Upon making their recommendation to the board, the BTG had fulfllled
their mission and was thus discharged.

Since the disbandment of the BTG, the HNCEA board has had extensive discussions with

the SSMIC. SSMIC developed some research questions and began assembling a longer
term Broadband Advisory Committee to help the HNCEA Board find some answers. lf
anyone from your council is interested in being a part of that, please reach out to HNCEA
staff directly.

Advocacy

Though advocacy is not part of the HNCEA's objectives, the board is exploring ways to
assist in advocacy for our communities and target sectors, such as sharing advocacy
materials like those from Nature and Outdoor Tourism Ontario (NOTO). This is part of finding
where the HNCEA can fit in the ecosystem of like-minded associations so that HNCEA can

achieve our goal of supporting businesses.

Ongoing and Upcoming Activities

o lnvestment readiness test
o Sector meetings
o Ongoing Website Development (Hope to launch next week!)
o Broadband Advisory Committee
o Workforcedevelopment
o Communication
o Delegations to community councils
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trr Member Update - July 2020
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HURON
NORTH
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Economic
Attiance

Hello Everyone!

July has been a month filled with partnerships and fun projects! Here is what we have been
up to:

Broadband
a

o

Our broadband advisory committee has started meeting regularly and is made up of
sector representatives who bring many years of expertise to the table.
We recently heard from the NSRBN (Northeast Superior Regional Broadband
Network). They are in the middle of a 4 stage process of bringing improved

broadband to their member communities and have shared their modelwith our
committee
We have representatives from various sectors but are still seeking input from our
member communities. lf you are able to designate one representative from your

community to attend meetings and give your community a voice, please let us know.

We meet every other week for 1.5 hours. Our next meeting is August 18th

a

lnvestment Attraction and Retention Strategy
o We are working with members to complete the Govemment of Ontario's lnvestment

Readiness Test, which is the first step in developing a regional strategy. lt is also a

usefultoolfor each community to understand where they can improve on to be more

investment ready.
o We are available to work around the schedule of municipal and First Nation staff to

complete this test. Please reach out if you have any questions or would like to get

started.

Tourism and Agriculture

o ln partnership with Buy Algoma Buy Local, we have developed itineraries for visitors

to some of our communities in the western part of the region. 1 and 2 day trips were
developed with the intention of highlighting local businesses and activities in the
focus community. ltineraries for Desbarats/Bruce Mines and lron
Bridge/Thessalon/St Joseph's lsland will be going live mid August through Buy

Algoma Buy Local.
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lf you are interested in having us highlight your community, please let us know and
we willwork with you to come up with an itinerary of local businesses!

Communication

We have been consistently webinars and programs with businesses through social
media and email. Though we initially tried to focus on content related to supporting
businesses through the pandemic, we now include other content, such as
e-commerce and sector-specifi c webinars.
We have developed a fairly robust contact list of businesses across the area but it is
always a work in progress. lf there are any businesses in your community that are
interested, they can contact us to sign-up for emails at info@hncea.ca or follow us on
Facebook at
https:/lwww.facebook. com/H uron-North-Community-Economic-Alliance-HNCEA-832
350653615083

o

a

o
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July 31 ,2020

Dear Friends and Members of HNCEA

It is with deep regret that I pass along the news that Edith Orr has resigned as Chair of the
Board of HNCEA. Edith has worked tirelessly and shown inspired leadership in founding and
nurturing the coming together of our many communities to grow the economies of our area.
It is a task that requires a deep understanding of our communities and many contacts
throughout the area.

The Board is now faced with finding a new leader to continue the work so ably begun. The new
Chair is to be selected by the Board from candidates who reside in the member communities.
The next meeting of the Board is to be held in mid August. We would appreciate
your giving some thought to possible candidates who would be willing and able to take up this
torch.

Suggestions may be fonryarded to either of our Economic Development Officers (EDO's),
Emilie Currie (emilie.currie@hncea.ca) or Aaron Millefte (aaron.millette@hncea.ca).

Thank you for your help in continuing the important work of the Huron North Community
Economic Alliance.

Sincerely,

Jock Pirrie
Vice Chair

b



SAMPLE RESOLUTION REGARDING RECYCL]NG PROGRAMS IN SMALL MUNICIPALITIES

WHEREAS the amount of single-use plastics leaking into our lakes, rivers, and watennrays in
Northeastern Ontario is a growing area of public concern; and

WHEREAS reducing the waste we generate and reincorporating valuable resources from our
waste stream into new goods can reduce GHGs significantly; and

WHEREAS the transition to full producer responsibility for packaging, paper and paper products
is a critical to reducing waste, improving recycling and driving better economic and
environmental outcomes; and

WHEREAS the move to a circular economy is a global movement, and that the transition of
recycling programs would go a long way toward this outcome; and

WHEREAS The Township of St. Joseph is supportive of a timely, seamless, and successful
transition of recycling programs to fullfinancial and operational responsibility by producers of
packaging, paper and paper products; and

WHEREAS The Township of St. Joseph is concerned about a recent proposal by the Ministry of
Environment, Conservation and Parks that could jeopardize over 135 small rural, remote, and
Northern community recycling programs across the Province as well as servicing to schools and
public spaces; and

WHEREAS the Association of Municipalities of Ontario has requested municipal governments
with recycling programs provide an indication of the best date to transition our local recycling
programs to full producer responsibility;

NOW THEREFORE BE lT RESOLVED THAT The Township of St. Joseph strongly advocates
for language to be included in the regulation that ensures municipalities under 5,000 continue to
receive recycling servicing as was agreed as part of the Provincial government's Blue Box
mediation as well as schools and public spaces; and

FURTHER BE lT RESOLVED THAT The Township of St. Joseph forward this resolution to the
Honorable Jeff Yurek Minister of the Environment, Conservation and Parks, the Association of
Municipalities of Ontario, the Federation of Northeastern Ontario Municipalities and the Rural
Ontario Municipalities Association.
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Pnrsmwua ONreno's HrsroRy, oNE BARN AT A TIME

info @ontariobarnpreservation. c om

May 28,2020

Addressed to: Planning Department

To whom it may concern

Our not-for-profit organization was formed in2019 with the goal of conserving barns of cultural heritage
significance in Ontario. In order to fulfill this goal, we have been conducting research and analysis on a
variety of topics, including Planning Policy frameworks which either help or hinder the conservation of
barns.

It has come to our attention that many municipalities are demolishing heritage barns during the process of
severance of surplus farm dwellings. The purpose of this letter is to provide you with a brief summary of
our findings regarding how existing Planning Policies at the Municipal and Provincial levels impact these
cultural heritage resources. We hope that this will help to provide insight on how these policies may be
managed in the future so that the conservation of significant cultural heritage resources can work in
cooperation with planning for new development.

Barns have potential to be identified as significant cultural heritage resources and may be worthy of
long-term conservation. According to PPS, significant cultural heritage resources shall be conserved:

2.6.1 Significant built heritage resources and significant cultural heritage landscapes shall be conserved.

Under Ontario Regulation 9/06, culnral heritage resources demonstrate significance related to legislated
criteria including design/physical value, historical/associative value and contextual value

Although they may not have the same functionality they once did, we believe our heritage barns are an
important part of Ontario's cultural history and rural landscape.

o ' They serve as landmarks in the countryside
o They have the potential to be reused and repurposed, sometimes into agriculture-related uses as

municipalities search for value-added opportunities for farmers
o They have historic value for research ofvernacular architecture and cultural history ofareas and

communities in Ontario
r They are a testament to the early farmers and pioneers in our province
o They convey an important sentiment and image to our urban counterparts about the hardworking

farm community
o They contribute to agritourism in both a functional and an aesthetic way. Some European

countries fund maintenance of rural landscape features such as buildings, hedge rows and fences

for the very purpose of world-wide tourism and cultural heritage protection
o They are useful for small livestock or other small farm operations

We have recognized a growing trend in Ontario, where barns are seen as good candidates for conservation
and adaptive re-use. Bams can be made new again and communicate their history while serving a new
purposes. Barns can be made into single detached residences, Craft breweries, agro-tourism related
destinations, and more.
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In an effort to recognize the significance, historic and cultural value of these buildings, Ontario Barn
Preservation was formed March 30, 2019. This not-for-profit organization is reaching out to barn owners,
local and county historjcal societies, authorities, and the general public, to recognize the value ofthese
amazing buildings. Often these barns are close to their original condition when they were built between
the early 1800s and the early 1900s.

We understand the planning and building code regulations that municipalities enforce.There are often
conflicting priorities, resources required for enforcement, and provincial goals and protection to uphold.
The following provides a review of key policies of Provincial Policy Statement (PPS 2014), OMAFRA
and Ontario Building Code regulations which creates difficulties in the conservation of barns. We hope
these solutions from other municipalities have implemented might be considered in your municipality.

POUCY ITEI,I I: "New' land u,ses, includittg tlte creation oJ'lots, urtd new or expancling livestock

-/'ocilities shull c'ompl1; with lhe ntinirntun clistance separationfornwlae." -Provincial Polict- Statenrcnt
(PPS) 2.3.3.3

POLICY ANALYSIS

Barns that remain with a dwelling on a smaller severed residential lot are already in compliance with
MDS setbacks since there would be no new odour conflict. If this landowner wants to house animals a

Nutrient Management Plan/Strategy is required for anything over 5 Nutrient Units (NU, this is equivalent
to 15+ beef feeders, OR 5+ medium-framed horses, 40+ meat goats, or 5+ beef cows), and are required to
have a plan for manure removal either on their own properfy or in agreement with another land owner as

per the OMAFRA Nutrient Management Plan/Strategy Guidelines. Any livestock count under 5NU does
not require a Nutrient Management Plan. Although the capacity of these heritage barns is generally above

5 NU, in practice it is unlikely an owner would exceed this number because heritage bams are not usually
that large and owners of this type of property are likely to only have a hobby-size operation.

On the other hand, barns that do not remain with a dwelling on a smaller severed residential lot, but
remain on the larger retained agriculture lot often immediately become a violation of the MDS setbacks

should that barn house livestock, or potentially house livestock. However unlikely this may be due to the

nature and condition of the barn for livestock housing, it is a possibility. Many barns could house up to 30

Nutrient Units, or more, depending on the size of the bam. This capacity would require a separation
distance from the house on the new severed lot much larger than existing to allow the barn to remain
standing. Thus barns on the larger retained agriculture lot have limited options to avoid demolition.

POSSIBLE RESOLTJTION

'I'he MDS guiclelincs sta:c that ar building mnst be "r'easonable capable olhousing nnimais" in olrler fbr
ivlDS to brc triggcrctl. Thclcforc. a baln that is in a tlcercpit statc is autouulticall), cxcmptcd tior:r N'IDS as

it cannot hcuse livestock. ThLrs the barn can be seveled olf lour thc dwcliing rvithout \.lDS irnplicaticrns.

Ilox,ever" sonre barns are l.lot ilr a riecrepit state an<l are the ones that are s,orth saving. I{'ihe barn is trt
rcrlain on thc r:ctainctl agliculture loi, it nceiis to bc pleve.ntet{ {ionr bcing uscd as a livestock iacility to bc

e\empt lrorr \4llS.'l'liis can be rlone b.v.. r'cnroving watcr. sialls. cicctricitv to the harrr and makc il
"inci:pahlc of horrsing auinrals".
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Sourc uunir:ipalilics havc hird tirc livestock lsstriction rvrittcn into thc spccial coniiitions ol'tlie zoniug
amcndrrrclr t crccplion. 1 r.vei c.ranrplcs il't

1. thatthcbarrrnoibcpcrmittciitilhol<llivi.rstocli.Frlc.ramplc "/.livcsttt<;kusa,:hullhe

pt'<thihit*l itr nnS,.ftrnt ltuilrlings cxi,sting on thc iutc t;f'pttssugt $'ihis hy-lutv."
2. 'Ihc arncndnren{ crln alsr-r bc usctl tr'; oni-v lcstlict thc rlr"rantiiy'of livcs{ock in ihc barn a-t

srrcii as l.lNl.i {anlmal nirtrient unitsl per lrectrrc "i\baif itl,si.luding lheir Gctt<:r'rtl llut'*t
(R{'tls r;,r R<'stt'it:tcrl Rurcl {RU2) =xtitzg, /ha.;e lot,< 4.0 hvttart:s (9.9 ac"i in ,ri:,t {.)r'l{".r,{
.skdll hc lirtirt:tj t() no t?iot'e tlwn !.J5 uutriantutti/.t pet'hcttare: {i).5 nult'ient tttits Stcr
rtt;t'e)" *Iinitututt llistant'e Separutitstt {ittirlalines sliir/l itpply."

Tire Ontalio tluilding C'cde iloes ncx difi'erentia{e betr.veen agriculturll buildrngs for livcslock vs.

implcmcnts stofagc" :hcrcforc a changc olusc ol'this t.v.'pc is not clcariy dcfincd as r possibility through
the buiklilrg code. A r:hange ol rse perrnit could also be undertakcn to change the occupanc-v of'the
building fi:orn agricLrlturc io pari 9. However, this solution is costly' and prolribitive for most Ownr'rs.

\\ic fcel that the besl casc of surviva! lbr thc barn is to include it u,ith thc scvcrcd rcsitlcntisl lo: I1'thc barn
is to be severed u'ith the residenfial iot rve feel tirat fhe bam best use is tbr animals rvithin compliance
rvlth thc iV{DS rcquilcnlcl'lts. Somc mur:icipalities usc a minimiun }ot sizc rcquilcrl fbr livcstock {but -vou
have to be rvilling to sever tlrat lcrt size rvhere appropriate). We recornnrend that these smaller lots be

pcrmittcd to housc ani:nals. Thcsc lots arc ideal fbr starting firrmcrs, C'SA's. ant'lval:c-addetl ta*n
operations.'l-hc orvncrs olthesc smaller lots ale olien in a position to iuvest in restolation of our heliiage
barns.

POUCY ITEM 2: A residence surplus to a.farming operation ss a result offarm consolidation, providecl
that:

" I. the new lot will be limited to a mininnun size needed to accommodate the use and appropriate sewage

and water services;" - PPS 2.3.4.1c

POLICY ANALYSIS

Provincial policy has limited the lot creation size to only accommodate the water and sewage to maintain
large lots and maximum land rernaining for agriculture uses.

POSSIRLE RESOL{;TION

Ivlan,v municipalities use a minimum ant-l marimum lot size rather than the above strict guideline to

dctcmrincr thc lot line and levicrv cach scverancc L)ll a casc [r,v case basis.

Thc lv{inistr'.v' o{'Enviror.uuc}rt providos "leasonablc usc guitle lines" on lot siz-c lbl se wagcs s.!'stems. The sc

guidelines recorlrnend that a lot should have a "Reasonable Usc ;\ssessrnent" be t'lone to L'nsure that the

lot is adecluatel,v sizcd fbr scptic s-ystcnls. A rulc, olthumb that has bcsn uscd is cla-v soil lots should bc a
minimurn ol2, acres, and a lot rvith sandy soil bc I acrc.

Horvcvct'. rve would Li-r.rontmend thal this statcmcnt bc t't'r,icrvcd at a provi:rcial lcvcl and ,,vc rvottld
encourage 1.'ou to contact the prot'hrcial polir-.v deparlmenl to review this statement.
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POLrcY ITEfuI 3: Designalion o.f severetl lol tts be zoned "non-fttrm" ancl permittecl uses as "tton-/arm"

dwelling

POLICY ANALYSIS

Provincial policy does not dictate the residential lot be "non-farm". In fact, the PPS states that

"Proposed agriculture-related uses and on-farm diversified uses shall be compatible with, and shall not
hinder, surrounding agricultural operations."

We would argue that the "non-farm" designation does create an incompatible use, encouraging
non-farming residents, but it also limits the possible use of the small land for small scale farm operations
within Prime Agriculture Zones.

POSSIBI.F R CSi)I,I ;TION

Provir.lc a zr.lning Llllrgorv iilr snr*il lots tirat are sizrd to pcrmit ljrnitcd iir,.rstock. lltclnllive anti

vrhre*rtLlerl agrii.:ultrrre ollerfltir!11s. 
-l'hcse 

can also be separate prcvisions rvithin your erisling rLral or
aclicultulll ilcsignlitions. I"ol rxi:rlplc Pi:ovisiirns tirr lots laigcr tltln l{) acrcs" a:rd lots less thau l0acrcs

POUCY ITEM 4: Clrunge o./'Use./br tlte building to not permit livestock.

POLICY ANALYSIS

A change of use to non-livestock building is a challenging proposition. The building code does not
differentiate between livestock agriculture building and implement agriculture building. This change of
use permit is quite simple and would not require any investment or structural upgrade by the owner.

If a change of use to a non-agriculture building is required, it would fall into part 9 of the building code

(unless other uses are proposed). This upgrade would often require significant structural reinforcement
and investment by the owner. Most owners would not be willing or in a position to invest this type of
capital on a building that does not have function in a farm operation, nor for a residential properfy owner,
also without a major purpose for the building other than storage, garage, or workshop.

This Change of Use requirement will most likely end with the demolition of the barn when required.

P( )SSIB t-1, R t-.S{)Lti"flON

('liangc of'usc is only lcqurrcd to limit thc usc of-fhc harn tbr livcstol-k. This c,un bc achicvcd by

rcnrovi;rg $,atir ?!r!lstalls tioni tirc builLling. l'he bar:i rernirins ilrr existing ligriculture, buildirig but unable
{o ''r'casoulblv iroust: a:rinrlls" (scr-: issLrc I arbclvrr t'ru furthcr dctails r)roptirlnsi.

CONCLUSION

We hope that you will consider our review of Provincial and Municipal Planning Policy as it relates to
any future Reviews of Offrcial Plans, Comprehensive Zoning By-laws, and approaches to the

conservation ofbuilt heritage resources related to agricultural use.
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Too often we see these community raised historic structures in poor condition with loose boards flapping
in the wind, roofs caved in, or just a lnass of timbers and roofing decaying into the ground. On behalf of
Ontario Barn Preservation, we encourage you to help find ways to prevent the further unnecessary

demolition of our heritage barns especially in relation to surplus farm dwelling severances. It is our hope
that bams of significant cultural heritage value are conserved for future generations.

Please don't hesitate to contact us if you have any questions, and we hope to hear from you in the future.

Regards,

Krista Hulshof, Vice President, architect,

Questions can be directed to Krista at 519-301-8408 or krista@.veldarchitect.com
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RESOLUTION NO.: 2o2v l€tl

McDbffiill
'-:-€gH

DATE: June 3.2020

CARRI

DEFEATED:-

iIOVED BY: Dtvtstol{ LtsT FOB AGATNSJ

Councillor Constable
eouneillor Rvman

Councillor GlWory

SEGONDED BY: Councillor Malott

Councillor Ryman
Councillor Constable _

Mayor Robinson

YYHEREAS Council forthe Corporation of the Municipality of McDougall received
colTespondence dated May 14, 2O2O from The Federation of Northem Ontario Municipalities
(FONOM) regarding issues discussed at their May 13b, 2O2O virtual meeting;

AND WHEREAS the coneepondence brought attention to AMO's Discusslon Paper'Nsw
Ontrario Provincial Police Dstachment Boards: Building a Framerrvork for Better Policing
Govemance';

AND WHEREAS AMO's discussion pap€r prcposes that Northern Ontarlo District Social
Serviccs Administration Boards (DSSAB) replace the cunent OPP Detacfiment Boards;

At{D WHEREAS the FONOM Board hae ldentifled sevenal lesues with DSSAB Boards
replacing the cunent Detachment Boards, and rccognizes that Community Policing is
distinctive to each Municipality;

THEREFORE BE lT RESOLVED THAT the Council for the Gorporation of the Municipality of
McDougall is in agreement with the opinion of FONOM, that the cunent DSSAB'g nould not
be the best solution foroverseeing the Northem OPP Detachrnents;

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT a copy of this resolution be eent to FONOM and its
member municipalities, AMO, the Honourable Sylvia Jones, SolicltorGenenal, and Norm
Miller, MPP for Parry Sound-Muskoka.
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Carol Trainor

Subject: FW: Oversight Boards for OPP Detachments

From : Rebecca Joh nson [ma ilto : rjoh nson @townofpa rrysou nd. com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 1:11 PM

To:
Subjecfi Oversight Boards for OPP Detachments

Please be advised that at its July 7,2020 meeting, Town of Parry Sound Council passed the
following Resolution 2020 - 073:

WHEREAS Council for the Corporation of the Town of Parry Sound received resolutions from the
Municipality of McDougall and the Township of the Archipelago regarding oversight boards for OPP
Detachments, and
WHEREAS correspondence dated May 14, 2020 from The Federation of Northem
Ontario Municipalities FaNOM) regarding issues discussed at their May 13th, 2020 viftual meeting

brought aftention to the Association of Municipalities of Ontario's (AMO's) Drscussion Paper "New

Ontario Provincial Police Detachment Boards: Building a Framework for Befter Policing Governance";

AND WHEREAS AMO's discussion paper proposes fhaf Northem Ontario District Socia/ Servlces
Administration Boards (DSSAB) replace the cunent OPP Detachment Boards;
AND WHEREAS fhe FONOM Board has identified severalissues wrfh DSSA B Boards replacing the

cuffent Detachment Boards, and recognizes that Community Policing is distinctive to each

Municipality;
THEREFORE BE /f RESOTVED THAT the Council for the Corporation of the Town of Parry Sound
is in agreement with the opinion of FONOM, and supports the resolutions of the Municipality of
McDougall and the Township of the Archipelago, that the cunenf DSSABS would not be the best

solution for overseeing the Northem OPP Detachments;
BE lT FURTHER RESOIVED THAT a copy of this resolution be senf to FONOM and its member
municipalities, AMO, the Honourable Sylvia Jones, Solicitor General, and Norm Miller, for Parry
Sound-Muskoka.

Rebecca Johnson
Clerk
rioh nson@townofpa rrysou nd. com

Town of Parry Sound
52 Seguin St
Parry Sound, ON P2A 184
T. (705) 746-2101 x220
F. (705) 746-7461
wvrnry.parrysound.ca
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Executive Director's Summary on AMO Policing Governance Policy

May 3, 2420

Presently in northeastern Ontario, there are four types of Policing that our members
receive. Some Cities have their own force, and one City does offer Community Policing
to a neighbouring community. The balance of municipalities has the choice to enter a
Police Contract with the OPP (Section 10) and is a part of a Police Services Board. The
Board works to establish objectives and priorities of Community Policing. They may also
choose to operate without an OPP contract (Section 5.1), and a Community Policing
Advisory Committee could then be created to represent the community or area. Only the
Police Services Boards my play a role in evaluating or hiring of the Detachment
Commander.

The Ministry of the Attorney General has held several sessions and discussions
on a new Governance modelfor OPP Police, under Community Safety and Policing Act,
2019. Also, every five years, the OPP tends to do an efficiency matrix, and sometimes
they realign detachment boundaries based on callvolume, staffing, etc.. When the
legislation is passed, all Municipalities will lose the option to move forward with or
without the Contract.

The AMO policy team has been working on the OPP Governance and the
release of a Discussion Paper on May 1st. The strongest point that I think AMO makes
is the requirement for the Province to fund the training aspect for Board members. One
of the impacts of the legislation is that each detachment will have only one Police
Board.

The Policy does not have an answer for a few impacts that the FONOM Board
may want to consider;

None of the boundaries of the detachments and DSSABS are the same. There
are currently 1 1 OPP detachments in the Northeast but only I DSSAB (two of which are
Greater Sudbury and Sault Ste Marie, which have their own DSSAB and Police Force).
Would 5 DSSAB Boards have the responsibility to oversee two detachments?

Some DSSABS have representatives from communities that have their own
Municipal policing. These members would be making decisions on OPP policing in the
district, that don't impact their community or more importantly local roads fund OPP
Policing

The DSSAB Boards have one or more members that are from the Unorganized
Communities, who don't fund OPP policing

For many years FONOM has encouraged Municipalities, Agencies, Boards, and
Commissions within a Region to investigate Shared Services. But FONOM has objected
to the creation of Regional Governments in Northeastern Ontario. While Amalgamating
the OPP Detachment Boards and the DSSAB's maybe the first Step to Regional
Governments.
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CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY

MOVED BY Stephanie Jaworski RESOLUTION No LLq Lozo

SECONDED BY I ^ .--' L'1/c lJ)uocleODATE luly 20,2020

WHEREAS the COVID-19 pandemic has disproportionately affected the vulnerable
elderly population in Canada's long-term care (LTC) homes and some of Ontario's LTC
homes are among those with the highest fatality rates in the country as the pandemic
has exposed deplorable conditions in many LTC homes across Canada; and

WHEREAS it is the mandate of the Ministry of Long-Term Care to inspect long term
care homes on an annual basis and these inspections have consistently dropped in

number since 2017 with only nine completed out of 626 long term care homes in 2019;
and

WHEREAS residents have been endangered by personnelrnoving between infection
zones without adequate equipment; and

NOW THEREFORE BE lT RESOLVED THAT the Council of the Township of South
Glengarry urges the Ontario government to provide funding to increase full-time
positions in place of casual and part-time labour in long term care homes and requests
that the Ministry of Long-term Care acts to regularly inspect all long term care homes,
and sound infection control measures are put in place at allOntario long term care
homes, and that this resolution be forwarded to Premier Ford, the Minister of Long-term
Care Merrilee Fullerton and all Ontario municipalities for consideration.

t/
ryCARRIED trDEFEATED trPOSTPONED

Mayor Frank Prevost

Recorded Vote: Yes No

Mayor Prevost
Deputy Mayor Warden
Councillor Lang
Councillor Jaworski
Councillor McDonell
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{tChatham-Kent

Municipality of Chatham-Kent
Corporate Seruices

Municipal Governance
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July 21,2020

The Right Honourable Justin Trudeau
Office of the Prime Minister
80 Wellington Street
Ottawa, ON K1A 0A2

Re: Emancipation Day Resolution

Please be advised the Council of the Municipality of Chatham-Kent at its regular
meeting held on July 20, 2020 passed the following resolution:

That Chatham-Kent Council acknowledges and supports the following Private Members
Bill put forward by Majid Jowhari; M-36, Emancipation Day,43rd Parliament, 1st Session
that reads as follows:

That the House recognizes that:

a) The British Parliament abolished slavery in the British Empire as of August 1, 1834

b) Slavery existed in the British North America priorto is abolition in 1834

c) Abolitionists and others who struggled against slavery, including those who anived
in Upper and Lower Canada by the Underground Railroad, have historically
celebrated August 1, as Emancipation Day

d) The Government of Canada announced on January 30, 2018 that it would officially
recognize the United Nations lnternational Decade for People of African Descent
to highlight the important contributions that people of African Descent have made
to Canadian society, and to provide a platform for conforming anti-black racism;
and

e) The heritage of Canada's people of African descent and the contributions they
have made and continue to make to Canada; and that in the opinion of the House,
the govemment should designate August 1 of every year as "Emancipation Day'' in
Canada

www.chatham-kent.ca
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